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USES RACIAL ARGUMENT> H Raises Fixed Rate for Treas
ury Bills to 4 3-4 per cent.— 
Russian Bonds Recovering.

s' (
Claims Hi* Race Discriminated Against, Charge 

Which Dr. Paquet of LTslet Denies—Hon. Mr. 
Doherty Supports Conscription.

îrF
Gets Thrown1 

for Officers 
Elsewhere.

A Long Step in the Right 
Direction I
Beit your hook with $10 
and you’ll make a good 
catch.
Our Lines of Two-Piece 
Summer Suite are badly 
broken. To make a quick 
clearance, just at die time 
you need them, you may 
have *
Prices were $12.50 to $20. 
Sizes run from 34 to 40.

London, July 6—The government's 
decision to raise the fixed «ate tor the 
treasury bills to 4% of par cent eras 
e complete surprise, 

the need tor this torn ofÏ\

modation Is growing owing to Urge(Canadian Press).
* Ottawa, July 6—Two members from 
< the government aide left their ranks 
;and took seats behind Sir Wilfrid
* Laurier when the house returned this 
..afternoon. These were Messrs. Achlm 
~ and Mondou, both of whom had pre

viously announced their Intention of 
; Joining the Liberal party ae a protest 
i*against the military service bill.

They were received with Liberal 
-cheers, which were renewed when Mr.

; Mondou rose, and spoke to a point of 
privilege with regard to the report of 
.his speech which appeared in today's 
' Gazette and also in the Ottawa Citizen.
1 His objection was that in these reports 
at the conclusion of his speech where
in the translation of his eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier he had also spoken of 
the work of the Liberal party, the lat
ter had been omitted. To correct this 
he read the report and then the French 
Hansard report of his speech.

Mr. Lafortune.
Mr. Lafortune, Liberal, Montcalm, 

then resumed the debate on the mili
tary service bill and kept the French 
members of the house shaking with 
laughter at his sallies.

He declared that during this long 
debate he had received requests from 
every parish in his riding urging him 
to oppose the bill. He bod also visited 
the county and met inanv of his con
stituents, finding them to a man oppos
ed to the bill, while inanv of the lead
ing citizens of neighboring counties 
had also met him and declared their 
opposition to conscription

Mr. Lafortune referred to the 
French-Canadian representatives on 
the government side who had opposed 
the measure declaring they deserved 
the country’s thanks, and humorously 
Invited them to cross the floor one 
after the other as Mr. Mondou had
done. “And," added he. "Mr. Achim Supports Bill,
has also joined us. that is not so bad .... . ,
for a matinee and I hops there will be ^ after all the Intellectual power 
more before I finish " these gentlemen possessed, after all

the research qnd zeal that inspired 
Montreal Happenings. them to find that sufficient reason they

, . „ had found one sufficient reason I
The Montcalm member then refer- would have welcomed it. But 1 have 

to recent events In Montreal, listened and read, and
^?_ehr~ ,|î*‘d t*le, 5*®“®^ heard that reason yet It seems to me

rt<l With the as clear today as when I consented 
Fruch-Canadtons to opposa conacrlp- that thls mea8ure Bhould be proposed 
tion, as was shown at the recent meet- that it waa th. dutv nf th_
ing to nominate ex-Mavor Guerin to td propre H and that it is sSl toe

ssssûvSk 4fss#sr:
Srid'' ^ ^ ‘mphMize as dü't'y"

Mr. Lafortune read « inn» Hat nf «the obI|gatlon, tiiat lies upon each man 
cities and towns where meetings of with^hie^uieti ÎVr pealing
•protest against conscription had been ' “ *h h,“ dUtf, to Ca°’
'held. He opposed the bill as illegal. I ?da’ and to put aB,de 80me othermat- 
nnjUBt and oppressive, introduced with- 'tCra' 
out a mandate from the people. More 
than that, it had been introduced after ( ®

, positive pledges had been made thatj alwa£B to approve of some things 
there would be no conscription I memberB have said. The introduction

of inter-provincial and Inter racial re
crimination—I don’t want to use a 
harsher word, although that word per
haps Is not strong enough—there 
should never have been any reference 
whatsoever to race or religion or any 
province in this debate."

Mr. Lafortune had found fault with 
members that they had not said things 

, . . . . , *Mt Can- in support of Quebec. Hon. Mr. Doher-
ada had done her duty nobly. "We have ty warmly expressed his pride in the 

^ivon according to our power—more ‘province of his birth, which had her 
grould be suicide." he said. There 

are some who would ruin Canada to 
ve the Empire but for himself he 
mid save his own wife and

ance of that duty Interfere the least 
possible degree with the perform
ance of her other duties and her home, 
interests."

Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had fol
lowed the whole debate very closely, 
and now dvjty was the subject of his 
thoughts. He had waited until this 
late moment to see whether amongst 
all the able men who have taken part 
in this debate, and particularly those 
who have spoken in opposition to this f

1 blocks of bill* «old by tender In the 
spring tint ere now maturing. It Is 
evident tint the government Intend» 
to continue financing itself on short 
term security while endeavouring to 
stimulate sales of exchequer bonds.

Hence It Is clear that no early new 
Ion® term Issue la contemplated.

The interest granted by the Bonk 
of England on the special deposits 
of other banks remains at 4 per cent 
Financial sentiment Is strong hut 
business Is quiet.

Russian bonds are recovering some
what and rouble exchange Is some
what better at 1 ll.fi for £10.

Money wee in increased supply and 
easier today, and the banks haVe re
duced their charges for loans.

Discounts rates were quiet
The present paucity In business on 

the stock exchange Is attributed to 
Investor# In Industrial centres deal
ing on provincial exchanges were In
creased activity Is reported.

The tone was good here today on 
war news. (Hit edged securitise, 
homo rails and rubber stocks reoelv- 
ed the meet support and Russian and 
Mexican Issues had' a good tone.

The feature In the Miscellaneous 
Motion was Cuban Ports. Argentine 
rails were weak and American se
curities Idle.
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STIRRUP CHARGE OF THE EAST AND WEST
1lack of mandate to do other things who claimed Canada could not send 

and I wondered whence came his ; another man were mistaken, 
mandate to speak for all Canadians of The minister insisted that even It 
the Irish race. And then he bewailed j the voluntary system was producing 
my sad fate that I was standing alone, men as fast as in the old days the se- 

♦h thank him, for his sympathy, but do ' lective conscription bill would still be 
not feel the need of it. j necessary. "Just to the extent to

“The Irish people are capable of which we can spare men from Canada 
andCwîil^udge”?as^ap1*disc'd'^ d°68 11 become imperatively necessary 
their duty. No doubt there will be dif-1 menU a^^w^'aend^thorp6 and* those 
ferences of opinion, but they will not only, who can be spared.” he declared, 
mass themselves together as Mr. La- This Is a measure to ascertain who 
fortune has intimated, they have to can be spared, and yet these gentlemen 

S®“®lv®: a!"olutel>' °» who say so confidently that nobody 
one aide of this question. can be spared, any ‘atop right

yon must not ascertain that: 1 do not 
agreo that nobody can be spared. I 
am absolutely convinced that there 
are many we can spare for this great 
work, and I am willing to take the risk 
of the matter being carefully Investi
gated as under this measure we pro
pose it shall be, and I shall have to 
take the consequences of that investi
gation." /

such manner as to make It Imperative 
In the interests of this country that 
such promise should be broken. But 
Hon. Mr. Doherty repeated that he had 
never made any such promise, and if 
any one said he had he was under a 
misapprehension.

Referring then to Hon. Mr. Paten- 
aude’s letter of resignation he asked 
Mr. Lafortune if he persisted In saying 
he had read this letter. Mr. Lafor
tune nodded affirmation

"Then the hon. member knows the 
proper word to characterize that state
ment,” declared Hon. Mr. Doherty.

Hon. Mr. Doherty declared that Hon.
Mr. Patenaude had not resigned be
cause of any dispute over broken pled
ges. He paid a warm tribute to Hon.
Mr. Patenaude as a man whose serv
ices were a lose to the country and to 
the government. Hon. Mr. Patenaude 
knew, and hie letter of resignation 
would show that he had not i asigned 
over any question of breach of faith 
between himself and the epeuxer.

“Gentlemen who know what honor 
means should be more careful before 
Impugning other gentlemen's personal 
honor," declared Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
and in this connection ne referred to 
Mr. Charles Wilson, Liberal, Laval, 
who had not thought it beneath Wm to Beaconefleld School,
take advantage of a fajr answer to The annual meeting of the Beacons- 
thlr question to make unfair use of field School District No. 1. will be 
private correspondence. held on Monday night, July 9th, at

Was it worth while," asked the 7.30. Election of school trustees will 
minister, “to try to make an utterly take place at this time and other busi- 
contemptible uee of a fair answer to ness transacted, 
a fair question in order to Strive at an, 
unfair conclusion?”

Open Friday Evening»; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June» July and Au®

Console for money
ï

WELCOME REV. MR. 
BARRACLOUGH

Ottawa, 'July 5.—Casualties:
Infantry.

Wounded—A. Watlin, Chatham, N.B. 
Presumed to have died—B. J. Prince, 4 

Hampton, N. B. Lieut. W. C. Sullivan, 
Çharlottetown, P.B.I. J. Myers, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Wounded—F. H. Porter, Wolfvilte, 
N; 8.

Ill—A. J. Munroe. Bridgewater, N.8. 
W. Duguay, Caraquet, N. B.

here,
Lafortune Entirely Wrong.

Mr. Lafortune, said Hon. Mr. Doh
erty, was entirely wrong in assuming 
such a responsibility ah he had, and 
was wrong In trying to speak for 
other gentlemen of the Liberal party 
in Montreal.

With quiet irony, the minister of 
, j justice said it was hard *3- modest, or 
Teveir respectable for Mr. Lafortune to 
undertake such a responsibility, as it 
was always dangerous for a man of 
one race to undertake to Instruct those 
of another.

"I would not have said what I have," 
remarked the minister of justice, "had 
it not been for the somewhat extraor
dinary remarks of my honorable friend 
from Montcalm.

When I go back to my constituents, 
I shall meet them, and meet them as 
Canadians, and make my justification 
to them. No doubt some of them will 
not agree with me, but I know they 
will give me credit for sincerity. 1 
shall not allow my hon. friend to in
tervene between me and my constitu
ents of whatever race they may be, 
and I shall go to them with a good con
science and they will meet me with 
good will, notwithstanding the Judg
ment of the hon. member for Mont
calm. We have our differences there, 
of course, but we always differ as 
good friends, and can maintain that 
condition of affairs without the kind 
attentions of Lafortune.

HON. C. J. DOHERTY, 
bill anyone would advance a satisfac
tory reason that would justify me in 
saying it was not my duty to support 
this measure.

Moncton, July 5.—Rev. W. H. Barrs 
dough, the new pastor of the Central 
Methodist church, and Mrs. Barré 
dough were given a warm welcome 
upon their arrival here this afternoon 
from 8t. John. Delegates represent 
ing the official boards ôf the church 
met the new pasQMl,Rloh and Poor Alike.

Mr. Doherty spoke of the many pop
ular misconceptions regarding the bill 
and the unfair criticism that was add
ing to the uneasiness of the people who 
did not yet understand- the necessity 
for the measure or ItA.erovislons. A 
sample of .the "inslnuélione" used was 
the suggestion that th**Ul would con
script the poor man ami exempt the 
wealthy.

•T want to any," he Bid, ‘that th!» 
system has been prepartd-lor the pur
pose of making discrimination on 
racial or political lines or discrimin
ation between rich and poor as abso
lutely impossible as could be conceiv
ed by those who drafted the measure. 
And it has been said that suggestions 
will be welcomed. Let me eay to those 
honorable gentlemen who claim that 
there will be discrimination between 
rich and poor and different classes in 
this country—let me say to them, come 
with your suggestions and they will be 
welcomed. There Is no desire behind 
this bill other than the desire to find 
the most effective method of prevent
ing discrimination of any kind and to 
see that the rich man’s son goes to the 
same extent as the poor man’s son, the 
man from one province to the same 
extent as the man from another prov
ince, the man of one race to the same 
extent as the man of another race.”

and wife upon 
the arrival of the train and escorted 
them to the parsonage where a com
mittee of ladles welcomed them.

Balmy Air and Good Music.
The fine weather of last night Invit

ed a large number out of doors and 
the streets were crowded In the early 
evening with those who desired to 
make the most of the opportunity. The 
Temple Band provided a choice pro
gramme of music on King Square and 
thousands of cltlgene, both young and 
old, enjoyed both the balmy air and 1 
the good music. i\! sij teen years do not 1 
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Need For Coneorlptlon.
^Hon. Mr. Doherty then proceeded

quoting a letter from the front, which 
graphically depleted the exhausted 
state of France and the need for re
inforcements, whleh had also led to 
Marshal Joffre’s cry at Montreal: 
"Send us men, more men"—and he 
Ironically enquired perhaps Mr. La
fortune understood the conditions 
better than Marshal Joffre.

As to the United States Hon. Mr. 
Doherty said It would be long before 
they could supply the great effort 
made toy ffraaoe but she could no

the need for conscription

"It lias been a matter of sincere re
gret to me that I have not been able

!■> fMentions Archbishop.
weo.-AQ.-oi

Racial Issue Mistake.The letter of Archbishop Bruchési 
assuring the people that the national 
service cards did not mean conscrip
tion had hardly been signed when the 
Prime Minister's announcement 
made.

Mr. Lafortune considered

iHon. Mr. Doherty deprecated the 
tendency of members on either side 
to raise racial questions, and the at
tempts of some of the French-Cana- 
dian representatives to make it ap
pear that the conscription was simply 
a cover for coercing the people of 
Quebec.

" I want to dissociate myself abso
lutely and to dissociate this govern
ment from any suggestion that there 
is anything in this measure directed 
against any one province, against any 
one race, and, particularly that it is 
directed against the French-Canadian 
Yftce," he declared amid applause.

Mr. Doherty declared that the vol
untary system gave ?o each individ
ual the right to do as he thought best 
and that so long as that was so, he 
could not see the Justice of condemn
ing any man for exercising that right. 
It was time to get away from re
proaches and to consider the real ques
tion before the house and before par
liament.

Don’t Forget
Vacation Time!

Mr. Doherty reminded the house 
that no matter what the United 
State» did or what Brittain did the 
Canadian troops in Ft-ance would con
tinue to look to Canada for reinforce
ments

"When these reinforcements are 
lacking, do you realise that you are 
putting double and' treble strew upon 
the men there now?” he asked, 
turning directly to the anti-conscrip® 
tionists, "do you realize that you are 
exposing that 
treble danger, that you are sending 
htan again an» again Into the trenches 
to meet death, and all that when he 
ha* already done double or treble duty 
and bad tout one half or one third the 
rest he needs?” "Are we going to 
stand back and let the American* re
lieve them, let the Englishmen do 
that, or the French, In the exhausted 
condition France Is in now? 
going to aay now. that vre have no 
Interest In our tooye any more 
other soldiers fighting there?"

The Referendum Idea.

Protests Emphatically.
place In this confederation, and It was 
well for confederation that she did. 
"We live in that province," he said, 

, family "men of different races and creeds,
ifore he would save his neighbor's 1 May I suggest that we be left to our- 
1 .!£• / ,14I1ke tbe English," he add- selves to deal with the faults and the
l, nut 1 like the French-Canadians virtues of our province?”

_ » h". worked all my life ”!rhlngs have been said from èûtf
■o nave a little for a rainy day—am I point of view and the other that frank- 
■gomg to give that to the Empire? 1 ly I do pot think it could have been 
■Bay give what you like, I’ll give no pleasant for a Canadian to hear, and it 

... , _ seems to me unfortunate that in the
M you think Canada will get part discussion of a question whose decis- 
■of the indemnity, he asked at an- ion is of such vast importance and 
PPpther stage. "No, England will get with regard to which It is of such 
.‘her part and Belgium and France and primary importance that whatever that 
-, will get theirs, but there will decision may be, it may when It la

» be none for Canada, absolutely none, once reached be presented or accepted 
nothing but taxes for a hundred years to a united people." 

f to come."

"I desire to register my most em
phatic protest against that sort of In
sinuation,” he added, the hon. gentle 
men who are making it are simply add
ing to the already disturbed condition 
of public opinion in this country."

The minister did not overlook those 
who talk about conscription tearing 
husbands from their wives and chil
dren. The bill called for 100,000 men 
and before one married man waa taken 
the supply of single men between 20 
and 35 would have been exhausted.

“I am not going Into figures here,” 
he said, "but it would appear to be 
the case that married men will certain
ly not be called upon under this bill, 
and no matter what the future may 
have In store they will not be called 
upon until every man who la not mar
ried and ia able to go has been called 
upon.”
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you go—you mué take the Victrele 
end Victor Record» with you. They 
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John L. HemSays Food is Needed.
Mr. Lafortune used the argument 

y that !t was not men that were needed 
at the front but food and supplies. Mr. 
Lafortune proceeded to deal somewhat 
strongly with racial issues and de- 

; dared that French-Canadians were be- 
feg dismissed from munition factories 

, to make room for English who were 
being brought over to replace them.

This was questioned by Dr. Paquet. 
Conservative l’lelet. but Mr. Lafor
tune vigorously declared that he knew 

: cases in his own county and he graphl- 
colly illustrated the French-Canadians 
being put out to make room for the 

; English.
Me concluded with a declaration 

that the French-Canadians would not 
accept this law. and as a final shot 
asked how it was that the people of 
Toronto and Ontario who would not 
give Justice to the French-Canadians 
of Ontario wanted to force this law on

The question waa whether Canada 
was to withdraw from the war or not. 
The present bill did not propose to 
Increase Canada’s force» at the front. 
It was introduced solely for the pur
pose of maintaining the forces that 
were already there. Canada had to do 
that or withdraw from the war and 
leave her battalions at the front to 
dwindle away.

The minister referred to the argu
ments of those who claimed that Can
ada had done enough, that she should 
let her battalions dwindle. Those men, 
he considered, were absolutely logical, 
btu the man who said that we ought to 
go on with this war but that we ought 
not to take the step that this measure 
proposed was absolutely illogical.

“I do not know, and I do not care 
who Is at fault. I do. not care what 
causes brought it aboüt, but I do know 
that persistence in the voluntary sys
tem is not giving us the men as fast 
as they are needed,” he said. That 
was one reason why he was prepared 
to stand by the bill.

Proceeding Hon. Mr. Doherty said 
that while he Insisted that we should 
all be Canadians he did not wish any
one to forget the land of his ancestry 
or the history of his progenitors, since 
he believed that there was no stronger 
or better influence over men than their 
race feeling, and no stronger influ
ence than pride of blood.

But there waa a time and place for 
invoking such memories. “And here, 
where we are dealing with a question 
whose right or wrong will carry with 
it consequences none of us can fore
see, consequences'that will have to be 
borne not by ourselves alone but by 
our children and children’s children 
for coming generations—am 1 not right 
in saying it ia for all men to concen
trate their minds on the one fact that 
we are all Canadians and that this is u 
question of what ia the 
dlans today?"

Mr. Lafortune had taken upon him
self to inform the house not vint 
Hon. Mr. Doherty’s constituency of St. 
Annes thought about this question, 
but he had undertaken to express the 
settled conviction of every Canadian 
of Irish descent within this country 
and that they were all convinced the
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Mr. Doherty pointed out that the 
very grievances some members were 
declaiming about had resulted from 
the voluntary system which, under 
pressure of public opiulon had token 
patriotic men away from their families 
to suffer and die at the front while men 
with no dependents, men who were 
not* giving any real service to their 
country at home were allowed to re
main in ease and comfort.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had been 
accused of making misrepresentations 
and of lying to Archbiohop Bruchési 
of Montreal with regard to the nation
al service cards.

“I did say what waa true the day I 
said it, and is just as true today, that 
the national service cards had no con
nection with conscription. I said that 
It was tnfe then and it Is trüe today.”

But gentlemen had been going 
through the province of Quebec mak
ing affirmations with regard to this in 
which Hon. Mr. Doherty would not 
eay they deliberately lied, 
they said what they did 
They said that the national 
cart was a step toward conscription, 
and Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had de
clared this to be untr 
repeated that it was 
cause he told that truth members
havtogltod ^Uaœè“t talfc ebout Wm

Mr. Doherty then turned to the 
referendum and the argument that 
pasting coneorlptlon without a man
date waa an Invasion of the people’s

“There Is to me but one thing more 
sacred than the people’s righto,” he 
saM, “and that 1» the people’s future. 
A man’s duty ought to be more sacred 
than his rights. A public man ought 
to be more anxious about whether he 
is doing his duty as to whether he is 
doing absolutely what he has a right 
to do. I am anxious that the people’s 
rights should be respected but 
anxious also far the honor of my 
country that the people's duty should 
be done.

It is all very well to talk about the 
voice of the people but there

♦
35629America. Here's My

Winning Red Seal Records
Slrople£onfeeeion (Violin)
I^wre-Token (Soprano)

(Baritone)

Hear them at any “His Matter's Voice” dealers

MhckaElmee 7451» 
_ FiencwAU. 64675 
Emilie a. Cototo. 64665Santa Lucia

duty of Cana-
a time when It ia the duty of the 
People's representative» who have had 
entrusted to them the government of 

**• *° 11 **>»* U>® people 
do their duty. And that to the poel-
ntsht"St °0nfr”0t* thl* Parliament to-

Hen. Mr. Doherty.

BeriinerGram-o-phoneCo.Hot). Mr. Doherty then followed, 
nth a grave and measured rebuke to Ibut at tout 

riot know.
Cqn Spare Men.

The minister then turned his atten
tion to the argument that coneorlptlon 
should be opposed because Canada

LIMITEDLafortune tor hie racial appeal», 
m. Mr. Doherty said he did not pro
le to take up seriatim the matters 
«R with In Mr. Lafortune'» lengthy 
«•oh- Many members had complain- 
that the Idea of compulsion waa re 

Kt to them. But. laid Hon. Mr. 
— ly. to not one of them waa It 
ir# repugnant In Itself than to him. 
"It la repugnant to me In the ah-v-azvF *' hû ....  ii_j __

MONTREAL

~] Lenoir Streeti 1W»BUY A BRISCOE.
needed all her men at home. If the 
facta on which that argument

ne, and he again 
untrue. Now be-

lrl»h Speak Fer Themselves. The car with the half million dol
lar motors. Price l»S6 f.o.b. Brock- 
rUto. R. W. Canon. Distributor. 
Show Rooms 609 Main street. North *“Perhaps," said Hon. Mr. Doherty,

"he will allow mo to toll him that he Honed whether he could continue to 
has not quite the right to do that. Men support conscription. He was satis- 
of my blood speak for themselves And led, however, that those facts could 

of my blood who have the gtorl- not be established. Bat the argument 
on privilege of being also Canadians that Canada should keep her men tor

agriculture and other essential Indus
tries had In itself supplied a 
tor selective conscription.

based were established thee he ques- “Hto Matter's Voice" St John Denim
PIANO AMDURk COMPANY 

Kfcg Street West

'“KfKïtïL..». «“CVSœSSL
J. R A. MeMBLLAN, Whelsmle Distributer*

Prince William Sweet

End. TOWNSHEND
CO.KioiSttoto

C.H.
Changed Conditions.

He had sold that he h*« net thought 
that oonsortptlon wouM come to Can
ada, but had not the «lightest inten
tion of making a promise to that effect. 
Further he could not have made sneh 
6 promue nor could any other publie 
man, since conditions

SHAMROCKS WON LAST NIOHT.
With Elliott and McIntyre handling 

the signs], the Shamrocks defeated 
the Maples In a local gome of ball last 
night os 8L Peter-» grounds. The 
•core at the end of the seventh stood 
7-4. For the Maples Lobh and Dohee

mnerprovlded in thjyUl should

do bar toB duty, end do It Is 
manner es to make Hie

within the territory of this country. 
They do not need the direction of my 
W hÿh and esteemed friend about 
thJa subject, nor tone he the 
to do eo. He wna eloquent i

tthat Canada I¥ooe*Ung Mr. Doherty declared I
that the members had evidence be®

- Ihie tore their eyes every day thdt those change In ty were the big nolee.
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